Cost-benefit analysis of routine childhood vaccination against chickenpox in Taiwan: decision from different perspectives.
Cost-benefit analysis was conducted to determine whether it is worthwhile to initiate a routine varicella vaccination program in Taiwan from different perspectives. Using the human capital approach, the discounted net cost for vaccination program was New Taiwan Dollars (NTD) 281 million from health care payer's perspective. Taking indirect costs into account, the net saving due to vaccination program was NTD 425 million from the societal perspective. In terms of benefit-cost ratio, a mass varicella vaccination program could only save NTD 0.34 in discounted costs for each dollar incurred in a vaccination program from health care payer's perspective whereas save NTD 2.06 from the societal viewpoint. Results based on the willingness-to-pay (WTP) method showed the Net Present Value (NPV) of the vaccination program was estimated as -NTD 272 million. We conclude that a routine varicella vaccination program is worthwhile from the societal perspective but neither from health care payer's nor from consumer decision based on the perspective of WTP.